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PartyPlanner Pro becomes the Event Planner Expert
Published on 11/17/12
Elviranett Solutions has released PartyPlanner Pro 3.1, an update to its event planning
app for iOS devices. PartyPlanner Pro was designed for professionals and regular users to
plan guest-lists, create to-do lists, and send invites directly from the app, assign tasks
to team members and find location. Effortlessly assign tasks by sending SMS or email to
the members to complete it. PartyPlanner Pro is integrated with Facebook, & helps
strengthen the role of the app as the Event Planner Expert.
Trondheim, Norway - Elviranett Solutions launch the PartyPlanner Pro to help users for the
event planning. The apps is designed for professionals and regular users to plan
guest-list, create to-do list, create, and send invites directly from the app, assign
tasks to team members and find location. Integrated with Facebook, it strengthens the role
of the PartyPlanner Pro as the Event Planner Expert.
Users are required to plan or create events every day, such as the birthday party, company
ceremony and so on. Those events include a lot of tasks, for example, plan guest-list,
create to-do list, find location, and send invites to your friends. Users need to spend
much effort and time in order to complete the tasks on time. Especially for less
experienced users, they might miss some important tasks for the planning of activities.
For instance, if they missed to plan guest-list, important guests miss the activities. On
the other hand, if they missed to create to-do list, they missed some important steps.
Designed for professionals and regular users, the PartyPlanner Pro, acts as a secretary to
help you organize events. It can help you to prepare a lot of important tasks, such as
find the location of activities, create to-do list, assign tasks, and plan guest-list.
Making use of the mobiles, the PartyPlanner Pro can create, and send invites directly from
t
convenient to remind users.
In addition to the normal features of event planning apps in the market, the PartyPlanner
Pro has some special features. Event preparation is not only done by one person, but shall
involve teamwork. The PartyPlanner Pro can help to separate the event into different
tasks, and assign tasks to the team members. For instance, if users think that their
members are good to plan guest-list, create to-do list or find location, they can assign
tasks by sending SMS or email to the members to complete it. By setting reminders, the
apps can help to remind members to complete the tasks on time.
The PartyPlanner Pro is a reliable event planning app. Designed for professionals and
regular users, it is equipped with an automatic backup. It can help to store the data in
different tasks like plan guest-list, create to-do list, assigning tasks, finding location
and much more. Therefore, it can prevent users from losing the invaluable event
information, and the tasks that are already completed.
As a party-planning expert, user-friendly interface is important to the users. The
PartyPlanner Pro is equipped with good user menu and quick navigation approach. They can
easily find the icon to plan guest-list, create to-do list, assign tasks, find location
and send invites directly from the app. Users spend less time in waiting the loading of
the apps. In addition, the PartyPlanner Pro consists a lot of templates, which are ready
to use by users subject to installation. It saves much time for users when creating
multiple events.
Integrated with Facebook is the important feature of the PartyPlanner Pro. Nowadays,
Facebook is an important platform for users to collect with friends. The PartyPlanner Pro
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users to plan guest-list. By creating the events, it helps to publish the events in
Facebook and send invites directly from the app. Integrated with Facebook; friends can
know the details of the events, such as the location. It can even sync guest statuses from
Facebook.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 8.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
PartyPlanner Pro 3.1 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Social Networking category.
Elviranett Solutions:
http://www.elviranett.com
PartyPlanner Pro 3.1:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/partyplanner-pro/id510761570
Screenshot:
http://a323.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/113/Purple/v4/bc/37/fb/bc37fba0-3bdb-7946-3c7e-3eee
947ec4c1/mzl.ccwvufvm.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot:
http://a569.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/115/Purple/v4/5a/72/84/5a72844eae41-3083-d1c2-f4f2cbe6f953/mzl.simnnzor.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/070/Purple/v4/21/7b/56/217b564efea4-4ef1-2a77-27378e52de68/mzm.brehvclr.175x175-75.jpg

Elviranett Solutions is a worldwide developer, consultant and advisers of mobile
applications that are used in a broad range of mobile phones, tablets and computers. The
product portfolio includes games, business applications and utility applications.
Elviranett Solutions was founded in 2011, with their main site located in Trondheim,
Norway. The company provides a variety of products and services in digital form. All
products are based on digital delivery such as mail, uploaded applications, remote
consultancy and business advisory related to mobile devices and tablets. The company has
highly qualified IT engineers with a minimum degree of Bachelor In Informatics combined
with serveral digital industry certifiactions, all with several years of experience as
consultants, developers, advisors, strategists and business integrators. Copyright (C)
2012 Elviranett Solutions. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
###
John Elviranett
Owner
Post@elviranett.com
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